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The country’s first
multi-energy station
opens in Reykjavík
Built in the framework of the Hydrogen Mobility Europe
(H2ME) project, it offers biomethane, fast charging and
hydrogen, all available under the same canopy.

Asia

Swedish CNG buses will hit Qatari
streets before 2022 FIFA Cup

Canada

New natural gas refueling station
opens at Fort Erie Border Crossing
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Iceland
The first multi-energy station in Iceland opened on
May 15 in Reykjavík. The facility, built in the framework
of the Hydrogen Mobility Europe (H2ME) project, is
the third hydrogen station in the country, and the first
combined station where biomethane, fast charging and
hydrogen are all available under the same canopy.
The President of Iceland Guðni Th Jóhannesson
inaugurated the station, together with the Chairman of
city of Reykjavík‘s Council of Environment and Health,
Líf Magneudóttir, the FCH JU Executive Director, Bart
Biebuyck and the General Manager of Icelandic New
Energy, Jón Björn Skúlason. The EU Ambassador to
Iceland, Michael Mann, attended the event as well,
which marked an important milestone in Iceland’s
energy history.
The exemplary use of renewable sources in its
electricity infrastructure puts Iceland in the perfect
position to develop a sustainable transport system
based on green hydrogen. The FCH JU supports Iceland
to become a model in H2 transport in Europe, with 3
hydrogen refilling stations and 17 cars already deployed
(or soon to be deployed) through the H2ME project.
Following the opening a workshop took place
celebrating the anniversary of the Icelandic New Energy
Company, a company that promotes the use of hydrogen
fuel in Iceland since 1999.

France
Alain Rousset, president of the regional council of New
Aquitaine, and Gil Najid, director of Endesa France,
have opened a public access bio-CNG station located
in Saint-Vincent-de-Tyrosse, New Aquitaine. It is the
first station of Endesa that supplies 100% bio-CNG
and is fed with local biomethane from the Certenergie
methanation unit.
This opening is part of Endesa’s NGV development
plan in France and Europe, whose objective is to offer
solutions for access to natural and renewable gas
through a network of public and private stations.
The new station will be open 24/7 and will have capacity
for all types of vehicles in its three service lanes, with
an area of more than 2,000 m². The refueling time of a
heavy vehicle will be less than 15 minutes and less than
5 minutes for a light vehicle.
The financial support of the regional council of New
Aquitaine will make it possible to ensure that the
pricing of the bio-CNG is made at the same cost as
the traditional CNG for 3 years. In fact, the institution
compensates the additional cost linked to the
consumption of biomethane.
The regional council invested 356,640 euros in the
installation of this second station in New Aquitaine. It
intends to take advantage of this impulse to create an
operational network of CNG/bio-CNG stations to support
road transport companies (1,200 companies in New
Aquitaine) in their efforts to renew and green their fleets,

giving them access to a cheaper and more stable fuel
than diesel. The council also wants to install 20 public
filling stations and support the conversion of 500 regional
freight trucks. In this way, it reaffirms its objective of
offering 30% biogas by 2030 and 100% by 2050.

Germany
Hexagon Composites’ business area Hexagon Purus
is substantially increasing its production capacity of
high-pressure fuel tanks for CNG-powered passenger
cars to meet the growing demand in Europe. Hexagon
Purus recently entered into an agreement with its
largest customer, Volkswagen AG, to triple the annual
production volume. The total investment is around
EUR 6 million to expand and modernize its production
facilities in Kassel, Germany. The new production line
will start its operations in second half of 2019.
In 2017, Volkswagen together with German operators
of CNG filling stations and gas networks committed
to driving the expansion of CNG mobility in Germany.
Since the start of the campaign, the increasing
registration figures confirm that CNG engines are
currently the type of power unit experiencing the most
robust growth.
“The importance of natural gas and biogas in addressing
the environmental requirements is increasingly being
recognized. Gas mobility is the fastest way to reduce
CO2 emissions in the transportation sector due to
existing infrastructure and available technology,” said
Alfred Walberer, Vice President CNG Light-Duty Vehicles
of Hexagon Purus. “We are proud to be a trusted partner
of Volkswagen. Through this joint effort of increasing
our production output for low-emission passenger car
fuel tanks, we are contributing to the decarbonization of
the transport sector.”
Since 2013, Hexagon Purus (formerly Hexagon xperion)
has been a serial supplier to Volkswagen for the CNG
car models Golf TGI and Audi A3 Sportsback g-tron.
From 2019, Hexagon has started to supply lightweight
composite cylinders to SEAT Leon and Skoda Octavia.
These models are mono-fuel vehicles with a longer
range and increased performance due to a new and
improved engine.

United Kingdom
Agility Fuel Solutions, a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Hexagon Composites, has launched two new CNG
products at the UK Commercial Vehicle Show in
Birmingham: a 6×2 CNG tractor, and a trailer-mounted
CNG fuel storage system. The extended range 6×2
truck was developed in collaboration with biomethane
provider CNG Fuels.
The new vehicle is an extended-wheelbase 4×2 CNG
tractor with an added mini-midlift axle and two
lightweight Agility ProRail® 30 rail-mounted fuel
storage systems. The tractor has a total CNG fuel
capacity of 168 kg at 250 bar service pressure, enough
to provide approximately 350 miles (560 km) of driving
range. This is the first CNG truck offered in the UK
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capable of 44-tonne operations, making CNG a viable
option for a larger portion of the UK truck market.
In addition, Agility has introduced a trailer-mounted
CNG fuel storage system which can add up to 700
additional miles (1,120 km) of driving range. The
trailer-mounted system has five CNG cylinders,
plumbing, a durable and vibration-resistant structure,
and integrated fire protection. It mounts to the
underside of the trailer, and connects to the CNG
tractor with a breakaway hose. In combination with a
CNG tractor this allows a vehicle to comfortably cover
any potential driving range in the UK.
“We’re pleased to bring these new products to market
and to make CNG a viable option for heavy goods
vehicles throughout the UK, regardless of their range
requirements,” said Joe Leduc, Agility’s Commercial
Director – Europe. “With a fuel cost savings of up
to 40% and greenhouse gas emissions savings of
approximately 84% with renewable biomethane, CNG
offers a great means for fleets to control their costs and
to meet their sustainability goals.”

Spain
HAM Group has designed, installed and commissioned
its third HAMikro station, which allows the refueling of
biomethane obtained from wastewater treatment. The
facility, owned by Aqualia, is located at the municipal
water service facilities that the company has in Lleida,
Catalonia, and features a fuel compression system,
using a low flow compressor, a structure that allows
the storage of biomethane in high pressure tanks and a
dispenser that allows the refueling of vehicles.
The HAMikro station is part of the innovative SMART
Green Gas project, co-financed by the European Union,
with the aim of generating national renewable biofuels
for CNG vehicles. The wastewater reaches the sewage
treatment plant from the drains, dishwashers and
washing machines of Lleida homes, and is treated to
end up turning a by-product into a valuable resource,
where “Well to Wheel” CO2 and H25 are selectively
eliminated, reaching a quality so it can be used
as vehicle fuel, with beneficial effects such as the
reduction of the carbon footprint.
This project involves an important boost in the research
and creation of alternative fuels in the automotive
sector, thanks to the production of 100% local
renewable gas, which in turn allows to advance in the
development of a circular economy and resilient cities.
Grupo HAM is at the forefront of all activities related to
LNG, CNG and NGV, and is a benchmark for developing,
through their R+D+i department, actions linked to the
creation, development and start-up of projects such as
the HAMikro station. This year the company plans to
carry out more than 30 natural gas-related projects.
A major supporter of sustainable mobility and a pioneer
in the promotion of natural gas in the Iberian Peninsula,
Grupo HAM already gave their support to AltFuels
Iberia 2019 as Gold Sponsor. The event, taking place on
11-14 June at IFEMA Trade Center, Madrid, will consist
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of first level conferences and exhibition of vehicles of all
kinds, refueling stations, components, plants, road and
marine engines, as well as the entire universe of the
alternative fuels industry with the latest technological
developments, multiple options for networking,
business and new advances. For more information,
please contact info@altfuelsiberia.com.

German & Belgium
PitPoint continues to expand its German network
of CNG stations. In the first quarter of this year, the
international provider of clean fuels has added three
new locations and now offers CNG at close to 40 service
stations in Germany. “Due to their convenient locations,
the new CNG stations are a good addition to our existing
portfolio and contribute to our ongoing strategic
expansion in Germany,” said Malte Hock, Head of Sales
at PitPoint Germany.
The dispensers are sited at strategic locations on Total
stations at: Ilmenau (Grenzhammer 4) in the Erfurt
catchment area, close to the A4 and A71 motorways,
where PitPoint operates two further CNG stations;
Dreieich (Darmstädter Straße 92) a dispenser for
H-gas, close to Frankfurt and its surrounding highway
network; and Luckenwalde (Salzufler Allee 40) 50
kilometers south of Berlin, close to Luckenwalde city
centre and one of its business parks.
PitPoint, which works closely with fleet managers on
the supply of alternative, cleaner fuels through its
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existing network as well as on new-build projects, has
already established a broad network of CNG filling
stations across the Netherlands, Belgium, Germany
and France. Recently, it opened the first CNG station
in Brussels. This initiative was made possible thanks
to the support of the BENEFIC project which is part of
the European program “Connecting Europe Facility,”
financed by the European Commission.
The facility is located at the Lukoil service station at
Boulevard du Triomphe 166, 1160 Auderghem. “The
development of a dense CNG network is our top priority,
and with the opening of the station in Auderghem we
are taking another step in that direction. This will make
it even easier to switch to CNG for both private and
professional customers,” commented Country manager
Geert Degroote.

Ireland
Woodside Haulage, a division of Woodside Logistics
Group, has introduced an IVECO Stralis NP 4×2 tractor

powered by compressed natural gas. This addition
marks the company’s first new IVECO purchase for
more than 15 years.
Supplied by Emerald Truck & Van and with support
from Gas Networks Ireland, the CNG truck has returned
better than expected fuel consumption figures, and are
helping to reduce Woodside’s carbon footprint in line
with the group´s corporate vision.
Mark Woodside, Managing Director of Woodside
Haulage, commented: “There is an expectation from
many customers that we adopt innovative technology
to reduce our environmental impact when we are
transporting their goods. We view this transition to CNG
as an important first step in the roll out of natural gaspowered vehicles within our fleet.”
The Stralis entry into service follows the opening of the
new Circle K CNG refueling station at Dublin Port – with
the vehicle to be used for general haulage duties in and
around Dublin, operating from Woodside Haulage’s
depot inside the port.
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Snam: “Natural gas is essential for
the energy transition”
Natural gas offers an immediate solution to reduce emissions from
electricity generation and transport. Snam is focused on leveraging
innovative technology to become a global leader in these areas.

“N

atural gas will play an increasingly central
and strategic role in the energy transition
in Italy and Europe, both in supporting the
growth of other renewable energy sources,
and as a source of renewable energy itself, alongside
biomethane and hydrogen.”
Snam Chairman, Luca Dal Fabbro said while speaking at
the Global Sustainability Forum in Rome, organized by
Luiss Business School.
He explained: “Natural gas offers an immediate solution
to reduce emissions from electricity generation and
transport. According to a recent study conducted by
the Gas For Climate consortium, a potential 270 billion
cubic meters of biomethane and hydrogen could be
produced by 2050, which could generate 217 billion euros
in savings compared to an alternative decarbonisation
scenario that does not take gas into account.”
“Italy and Europe are well-positioned to use biomethane

and hydrogen to transform climate risks into
opportunities,” added Dal Fabbro. “Italy’s biomethane
industry is potentially one the most important in the world,
and we have recently introduced a mix of hydrogen and
natural gas into the national transport network, the first of
its kind in Europe. Snam is focused on leveraging innovative
technology to become a global leader in these areas”.

Snam: “gas naturale essenziale
nella transizione energetica”
Il gas naturale è anche la soluzione immediatamente a disposizione per ridurre
le emissioni nella generazione elettrica e nei trasporti. Snam punta su queste
tecnologie innovative nelle quali può diventare un leader globale.

“I

l gas naturale è destinato ad assumere un ruolo
sempre più centrale e strategico nel percorso di
transizione energetica in Italia e in Europa, sia a
supporto della crescita delle fonti rinnovabili sia
esso stesso come fonte rinnovabile grazie al biometano e
all’idrogeno”.
E’ quanto ha dichiarato il presidente di Snam, Luca Dal
Fabbro, al Global Sustainability Forum organizzato a Roma
da Luiss Business School.
“Già oggi – ha spiegato – il gas naturale è anche la
soluzione immediatamente a disposizione per ridurre
le emissioni nella generazione elettrica e nei trasporti.
Secondo un recente studio del consorzio Gas For Climate,

in Europa al 2050 c’è un potenziale di 270 miliardi di
metri cubi di biometano e idrogeno in grado di garantire
risparmi per 217 miliardi di euro rispetto a uno scenario
di decarbonizzazione che non tenga conto del contributo
del gas”.
“Su biometano e idrogeno – ha aggiunto Dal Fabbro –
l’Italia e l’Europa hanno un grande potenziale, che può
consentire di trasformare il rischio climatico in
un’opportunità. In Italia abbiamo una filiera di biometano
potenzialmente tra le più importanti al mondo e abbiamo
da poco immesso, per la prima volta in Europa, un mix di
idrogeno e gas naturale nella rete nazionale di trasporto.
Snam punta su queste tecnologie innovative nelle quali può
diventare un leader globale”.
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European Parliament approves reform
boosting adoption of green vehicles
Under the new rules, by 2030 up to 65% of new buses will have to be ‘clean’,
as defined under the Directive on Alternative Fuels Infrastructure (DAFI).
Half of this can be achieved through the use of natural gas vehicles.

F

ollowing the provisional deal with the Council of 11
February, the European Parliament (EP) formally
adopted the reform of the Clean Vehicles Directive
(CVD). It will incentivize the market for zero- and
low-emission vehicles by encouraging their use in public
procurement. The revision sets out minimum procurement
targets for clean light-duty vehicles, trucks and buses for
2025 and 2030.
The targets are expressed as minimum percentages
of clean vehicles in the total number of road transport
vehicles covered by the aggregate of all procurement
contracts and public service contracts.
Under the new rules, by 2030 up to 65% of new buses
will have to be ‘clean’, as defined under the Directive on
Alternative Fuels Infrastructure (DAFI). Half of this can
be achieved through the use of natural gas vehicles. This
enables also low GDP member states to be part of the
transition very early, taking not only advantage of the low
total cost of ownership (TCO), but also benefit from the
highly competitive price of natural gas.
“During the negotiations, the benefits of the use of

natural gas as transport fuel to achieve local air quality
objectives has been recognized,” said Andrea Gerini,
Secretary General of NGVA Europe commented. “This
should encourage cities and municipalities to include
gmobility as cost-effective solution to renew their fleets.
Natural gas vehicles contribute to increase air quality in
cities, especially reducing NO2 and PM/PN. On top of this,
thanks to renewable gas, gmobility offers an easy way to
accelerate the decarbonization process.”
NGVA Europe now calls upon the Member States to
evaluate and coordinate the synergies of this decision
with existing policies. National plans are key to ensure
that the new targets will be reached and to amplify the
decarbonization objective by blending a higher share of
renewable gas such as biomethane.
NGVA Europe and the gmobility initiative back and give
their support to AltFuels Iberia 2019, taking place on 11-14
June at IFEMA Trade Center, Madrid. It will be an event
consisting of first level conferences and exhibition of
vehicles of all kinds, refueling stations, components,
plants, road and marine engines, as well as the entire
universe of the alternative fuels industry with the latest
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NGVA Europe celebrates the 200th LNG station with updated map

» WEH® CNG COMPONENTS
Top QUALITY for maximum RELIABILITY

TK17 CNG
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Europe has reached a new milestone for sustainable
transport: the 200th LNG fueling station was opened.
This network provides fuel for the over 6.000 LNG trucks
now running in Europe driving a low-carbon emissions
transport system. This growth of LNG stations goes
alongside with a dramatic increase of CNG stations to
3.630 (in Europe + EFTA). This number is increasing daily.
Also, there are more and more fueling stations, providing
100% biomethane for European costumers. With 44
stations in Germany now also offering 100% biomethane,
there are already 457 fueling stations delivering
biomethane across Europe.
This development is backed by the Member State targets
which are outlined in the Directive on Alternative Fuels
Infrastructure (2014/94/EU). Such policy instrument,
alongside with projects such as the LNG Blue Corridors,
which strongly contributed to establish LNG as a real
alternative for medium- and long-distance transport, are
important enablers for new CNG and LNG mobility.
In this important occasion of the 200th European LNG
fueling station, NGVA Europe has presented the new
updated version of its CNG & LNG stations map with new
functions and modern user interface. The map not only
provides an overview about European fueling stations,
but also offers vast information ranging from fuel nozzles
at the station, or opening hours, to detailed navigation
services and planning for European costumers.
NGVA Europe, in collaboration with the European Biogas
Association (EBA), has also developed an industry
roadmap outlining the growth of both CNG and LNG
stations in Europe towards 2030. According to this
document, the number of LNG stations will increase from
the current 207 to about 2.000 across the EU28, whereas
CNG stations will increase their numbers around three
times, from 3.630 to 10.000.
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technological developments, multiple options for
networking, business and new advances. For more
information, please contact info@altfuelsiberia.com.
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Scania covers one of Europe’s longest
routes with its G410 LNG truck
A Scania G 410 HP truck powered by LNG covered the route from Castellón to
Stockholm with a refrigerated trailer loaded with 18 tons of vegetables. The
3,000-kilometer trial was the result of the collaboration between Scania and
Delta Stock, specialist in refrigerated transport between Spain and Scandinavia.

A

Scania G 410 HP truck powered by LNG covered
the route from Castellón to Stockholm with
a refrigerated trailer loaded with 18 tons of
vegetables. With 3,000 kilometers between
the two cities, this is one of the longest routes made
in Europe for Scania with natural gas engine 410 HP,
demonstrating the viability of natural gas as fuel for
international transport and as a real, profitable and
sustainable alternative to diesel. With a year and a half in
the market, the Scania 410 HP is the most powerful gas
engine of the brand with a maximum torque of 2,000 Nm
and a range of more than 1,000 km.
This trial was the result of the collaboration between
Scania and Delta Stock, specialist in refrigerated transport
between Spain and Scandinavia. The goal was to reach
Stockholm with a refrigerated truck loaded with vegetables
from Castellón. “For years we have been innovating
to improve the efficiency of transport and protect the
environment, so we decided to arrive in Stockholm with an
LNG tractor. I have to thank Talleres Rapalo the opportunity
to test this technology in such a long trip,” said Luis
Alonso, manager of Delta Stock.
The first step was to plan the route and the refueling along
with the driver. During this route, the Scania G 410 made

two sections of almost 1,000 kilometers between one
refueling and another. The route taken by the truck, and its
refueling, was the following:
• Starting point: Castellón.
• The first refueling was in La Junquera. The second
refueling was in Nancy (France).
• The third refueling was made in Helsingborg (Sweden)
after traveling 800 kilometers between Nancy and
Travemunde, where the truck boarded a ferry to Malmo
and, from there, more than 60 kilometers by road to
Helsingborg.
• Point of delivery of the goods: Stockholm.
In addition to its great performance, the truck also offers
lower fuel consumption and lower fuel cost. This equation
translates into greater profitability of transport operations.
“The price of the kilo of gas is between 30% and 40% less
than diesel and also the consumption per kilo is lower for
an engine of the same power. Depending on the route and
the type of transport, natural gas is a competitive
advantage, without forgetting that we also take care of the
planet,” added Alonso.
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IVECO Stralis NP: the ideal vehicle for
urban nighttime deliveries
The cities are increasingly demanding in their regulations
with the aim of establishing an efficient and sustainable
urban distribution system. The IVECO Stralis NP meets
the most demanding environmental requirements, and
boasts a very low sound, being the perfect heavy truck for
urban deliveries.
Quiet, clean and equipped with state-of-the-art technology,
the IVECO Stralis NP can access urban centers at any time
due to its reduced sound quality, a key feature that allows
it to deliver goods at night. Thanks to the “silent mode”
function, the natural gas Stralis NP is extremely quiet, with
a noise level of only 71 dB in the low-noise piek test.
The IVECO Stralis Natural Power range has the ECO label of
the Spanish Direction of Transport (DGT) in its two versions,
NP 400 and NP 460, allowing it to access cities in episodes
of high pollution, a reality that is already happening not
only in Madrid and Barcelona, but in also in other cities like
Gijón, Oviedo and Valladolid.
The range is composed of the Stralis NP 400 and NP 460.
The first is powered by an IVECO Cursor 9 Euro VI natural
gas engine of 8.7 liters that develops a power of 400 HP
and a maximum torque of 1,700 Nm. The NP 460 has a 12.9
liter Euro VI Cursor 13 natural gas engine that develops a

power of 460 HP and a maximum torque of 1,900 Nm. This
model offers the best weight-to-power ratio in its class, the
highest fuel efficiency in long distance missions and the
lowest operating costs, with oil change intervals of 90,000
km.
The Stralis NP is also the first natural gas truck with
12-speed automatic transmission, which guarantees lower
fuel consumption and greater driving comfort.
IVECO is a pioneer in the use and development of natural
gas in road transport and is committed to this type of clean
fuel as the only real and available alternative for long
distance and passenger transport in all Europe, mainly in
Spain, where registration of natural gas vehicles exceeded
5,700 units in 2018, 146% more than the previous year.
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Cataluña: HAM ofrece biometano de aguas
residuales en nueva estación de servicio

G

rupo HAM diseñó, instaló y puso en marcha
su tercera estación de repostaje HAMikro, que
permite repostar biometano obtenido a partir del
tratamiento de aguas residuales. El punto de carga,
propiedad de Aqualia, está ubicado en las instalaciones
del servicio municipal de aguas que la empresa tiene en
Lleida, en Catalunia, y está formada por un sistema de
compresión de combustible, mediante un compresor de
bajo caudal, una estructura que permite almacenar el
biometano en tanques de alta presión y un surtidor que se
encarga de suministrar el gas a los vehículos.
La estación HAMikro se enmarca dentro del innovador
proyecto SMART Green Gas, cofinanciado por la Unión
Europea, con el objetivo de generar biocombustible
renovable, de origen nacional, para vehículos a GNV. Las
aguas residuales llegan a la depuradora procedente de los
desagües, lavavajillas y lavadoras de los hogares de los
leridanos, y son tratadas para convertir un subproducto en
un recurso valioso, donde se elimina de forma selectiva
el CO2 “Well to Wheel” (desde su producción hasta su
consumo) y el H25, alcanzando una calidad que permite
ser utilizado como combustible vehicular, con efectos tan
beneficiosos como la reducción de la huella de carbono.

Este proyecto implica un importante impulso en la
investigación y creación de combustibles alternativos
en el sector automotriz, gracias a la producción de
gas renovable y 100% autóctono que, a su vez, permite
avanzar en el desarrollo de una economía circular y en la
construcción de ciudades resilientes.
Grupo HAM está a la vanguardia de todas las actividades
relacionadas con el GNL, GNC y GNV, y es un referente para
desarrollar, a través de su departamento de I+D+i, acciones
vinculadas a la creación, desarrollo y puesta en marcha de
proyectos como la estación HAMikro. Este año planean llevar
a cabo más de 30 proyectos relacionados con gas natural.

AltFuels Iberia 2019: energías sostenibles
para el transporte terrestre y marítimo

D

esde el 11 al 14 de junio de 2019, en el Recinto
Ferial de IFEMA, Madrid, se desarrollará AltFuels
Iberia 2019, un evento conformado por conferencias
y exposición de primer nivel, con la presencia de
empresas, organizaciones y expertos de todo el mundo que
analizarán el presente y futuro de la industria y exhibirán
lo último en tecnología de combustibles alternativos y
movilidad sostenible
Con múltiples opciones de networking y encuentros de
negocios, AltFuels Iberia busca explorar y fortalecer los
lazos económicos y comerciales entre los que toman las
decisiones clave en este sector.
Organizado por AltFuels Communications Group, el evento
cuenta con el apoyo de distintas asociaciones nacionales e
internacionales del sector, y con la especial colaboración
como host y coorganizadora en la parte marítima de la
Fundación Ingeniero Jorge Juan, responsable del Madrid
LNG & SHIPPING Fórum, congreso internacional de
referencia en el sector marítimo del GNL.
A su vez, AltFuels Iberia cuenta con el apoyo de asociaciones
y entidades como AESGAN, ANAVE, NGVA Europe, gmobility,
NGV Italy, Madrid te abraza, Gasnam, AMGNV, Spain GNC,
GNV Consulting y NGV International Academy.
Por otro lado, las empresas que respaldan el evento como

Sponsors Oro son hasta el momento: Calvera, Enagás, HAM,
GECrio y NOALNG.
Además, AltFuels Iberia ofrecerá a sus participantes la
posibilidad de asistir a un Tour Técnico de primer nivel en la
planta de Calvera, en Zaragoza, en donde podrán conocer de
cerca las instalaciones de una empresa líder en el diseño y
desarrollo de equipos para el almacenamiento fijo y el
transporte del gas a alta presión.
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Naturgy abre primera estación de GNV
pública en Mataró, Barcelona

N

aturgy inauguró la primera estación pública de
suministro de gas natural para vehículos en la
ciudad de Mataró. Se encuentra en el polígono
industrial de Les Hortes, ubicación estratégica
por la cercanía con concesionarios de las principales
marcas que comercializan vehículos propulsados por GNC y
empresas con grandes flotas. Asimismo, esta estación dota
de un nuevo punto de repostaje a la comarca del Maresme
y, dada su locación al pie de la autopista C-32, permite dar
servicio a los vehículos que se desplazan por la costa.
Esta nueva estación se suma a las otras seis gasineras
que Naturgy gestiona en la provincia de Barcelona: tres
en Barcelona (Bon Pastor, Marenostrum-Litoral y Zona
Franca), L´Hospitalet de Llobregat, Santa Perpètua de
Mogoda y Viladecans.
La puesta en marcha de este punto de carga se enmarca
en el proyecto de fomento de la movilidad sostenible de la
compañía, cuyo objetivo es potenciar la utilización del gas
natural como combustible como la mejor alternativa frente
a los combustibles fósiles derivados del petróleo. Además,
supone para Naturgy un paso más en su compromiso por
avanzar en la transición a modelos de energías limpias en
el transporte que contribuyan a mejorar la calidad del aire
y, por tanto, la salud de las personas.
El nuevo mapa de puntos de recarga de gas natural
vehicular en España permitirá atender el aumento de la
demanda en los próximos años y reforzar la disponibilidad
de este combustible en el mercado, dado el incremento
que están experimentando los vehículos propulsados con
gas natural.

Avanza proceso de conversión a GNL
del ferry Abel Matutes de Balearia
L

os trabajos de conversión del ferry Abel Matutes de
Baleària ya alcanzaron una de las fases claves del
proceso: la incorporación de dos tanques de 178
metros cúbicos de GNL para que el buque pueda
navegar con esta energía limpia. La maniobra de izado e
instalación duró aproximadamente siete horas.
La reconversión del ferry, realizada a flote en Valencia,
consiste en cambiar sus dos motores principales actuales
MAK 9M 43 C a motores duales MAK 9M 46 DF, por
lo que podrá usar GNL, además de los combustibles
convencionales. Está previsto que los trabajos de
remotorización acaben a finales de junio.
El ferry Abel Matutes, siguiendo con el plan de la naviera
de modernizar su flota para que en 2021 nueve de sus
barcos naveguen a gas, es el segundo buque que se
somete a este proceso de conversión. El primero fue
el ferry Nápoles y le seguirán los ferris Martín i Soler,
Bahama Mama, Sicilia y Hedy Lamarr.

Baleària apuesta por incorporar el GNL en sus buques,
una iniciativa que comenzó hace ocho años y que responde
a criterios de responsabilidad social y rentabilidad
económica, adelantándose a las exigentes normativas en
materia de gases contaminantes. A finales del 2021, la
naviera contará con nueve buques navegando con esta
energía limpia, de los cuales tres serán de nueva
construcción (uno de ellos ya está navegando en el
Mediterráneo) y seis serán fruto de los trabajos de
conversión que está realizando en su flota y que cuentan
con la subvención de un 20% de la Unión Europea.

IBERIA
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Testean formas de medir el caudal
del GNL en el Puerto de Ferrol
R

eganosa está reforzando su actividad en
investigación científica, campo en el que
actualmente desarrolla dos proyectos con
participación de entidades y especialistas de
diversos países. Precisamente por ello la terminal de
GNL del Puerto de Ferrol recibe en mayo a un equipo de
investigadores franceses. Uno de los proyectos desarrolla
un método para la determinación del número de metano
mediante espectroscopia infrarroja, donde Reganosa
ejerce de líder. El otro se refiere a la medición del caudal
de GNL con laser Doppler, en el que el líder es el grupo
francés Cesame Exadébit. Ambos casos cuentan con el
aval de la Unión Europea a través de “EMPIR LNG”.
Determinar el número de metano es imprescindible para
una eficiente utilización del GNL como combustible para
el transporte. El número de metano, equivalente al índice
de octano de las gasolinas, permite conocer el momento
de detonación del gas en un motor y, por tanto, sus
condiciones de operación. Esta información no resultaba
tan relevante cuando el gas solo se utilizaba con fines
energéticos en grandes centrales. Ahora que el GNL gana
terreno como combustible para mover camiones, trenes o
barcos, es muy importante saber el número de metano.

esencial del mismo es el desarrollo de la trazabilidad de
la medición. Para hacer frente a esto, el proyecto combina
la experiencia de la industria, de los fabricantes de
instrumentos y de los institutos científicos, para validar los
métodos y realizar los ensayos necesarios.

El fin último del proyecto es establecer una relación
directa entre el número de metano de un gas y su
espectro infrarrojo. Tras definir la idea científico técnica,
la compañía ha implicado en el proyecto a distintas
empresas y grupos de investigación tanto nacionales
como internacionales. Entre los colaboradores nacionales
están Naturgy, la spin-off de la Universidad de Santiago
Mestrelab Research S.L. y el Instituto Universitario de
Medio Ambiente (IUMA) de la Universidad de A Coruña
(grupo de investigación de Química Analítica Aplicada).

Dentro del paquete “Clean Power for Transport package”,
la utilización de gases licuados para el transporte,
constituye uno de los pilares de la estrategia europea
de combustible limpio. Como alternativas actuales al
diesel, el GNL y bio-GNL son especialmente adecuados
como combustibles, tanto en el transporte interurbano
por carretera como en el marino. Su utilización, en
comparación con los combustibles convencionales,
ayudaría a alcanzar los estrictos límites de emisiones de
contaminantes de la normativa EURO VI.

Es bien sabido que la composición del GNL varía
por diversos motivos: rendimiento de la planta de
licuefacción, origen del gas, envejecimiento durante el
transporte, etc. Como consecuencia de esto, se necesitan
equipos que midan, directamente en el gas a analizar
(modo “on line”), todas aquellas propiedades susceptibles
de cambiar con la composición.

Además, los motores funcionando con GNL producen mucho
menos ruido que los diesel, por lo que se están convirtiendo
en la opción preferida para camiones que operan en zonas
urbanas. El GNL es también interesante para cumplir
con los nuevos límites de contenido de azufre y óxidos de
nitrógeno de las emisiones de los motores marinos.

Una de estas propiedades es el número de metano y,
en la actualidad, no existen métodos validados para la
medición “on line” del número de metano. Este hecho,
unido al incremento del uso del gas como combustible en el
transporte, hace que la determinación fiable, rápida y barata
del número de metano se considere una urgencia para el
sector gasista. De ahí la trascendencia del proyecto en el
que se ha implicado Reganosa: optimizar y poner a punto
un método de espectroscopia infrarroja para determinar
el número de metano. Para validar el método, se utilizarán
los resultados obtenidos de muestras idénticas analizadas
mediante espectroscopía y en motores reales.
Esta investigación está amparada en el proyecto “EMPIR
LNG III Metrological support for LNG and LBG as transport
fuel”, cuyo objetivo persigue la generalización del GNL y
del bio-GNL como combustible de transporte. Una parte

El segundo proyecto internacional en el que participa
Reganosa se centra en la creación y comprobación de un
nuevo dispositivo para medir el caudal de GNL con laser
doppler. Después de dos años de trabajos, la compañía
francesa Cesame Exadébit –un referente en metrología
en su país- ha diseñado un equipo de medición que está
siendo probado en la terminal de Reganosa en el puerto
ferrolano, con la participación también de Naturgy.
La medición del caudal de GNL es compleja por las
características del producto. Superar esa dificultad se ha
convertido en una prioridad ahora que se extienden las
operaciones a pequeña escala con ese combustible.
Además, se precisa que el aparato medidor resulte fiable,
manejable y fácil de fabricar. Cesame Exadébit lo ha
conseguido, y ahora personal de Reganosa junto con
técnicos franceses realizan pruebas reales del mismo con el
fin de validar el instrumento en condiciones criogénicas.
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Construirán en Mallorca la planta de
hidrógeno más grande de Europa

L

a presidenta del Govern, Francina Armengol,
presidió el acto de presentación pública del
proyecto Power to Green Hydrogen Mallorca que
impulsan el ejecutivo autonómico y las empresas de
CEMEX, Enagás, Acciona, a las que se acaba de incorporar
Redexis. La ejecución del proyecto permitirá disponer de
una planta de producción de hidrógeno verde en 2021 para
abastecer a vehículos con un combustible sostenible, tanto
flotas públicas (a través de los buses de la EMT) como
privadas (rent a cars, vehículos de cortesía), así como a las
plantas hoteleras de las bahías de Alcúdia y Pollença, y al
polígono industrial de Inca.
Power to Green Hydrogen Mallorca es un proyecto
innovador, que pretende ser un punto de referencia para
futuras iniciativas en el ámbito de la energía verde. El
objetivo es desarrollar diversas actuaciones para la
generación, distribución y consumo de energía limpia
a partir de hidrógeno renovable obtenido mediante
energía fotovoltaica. La iniciativa también cuenta con la
implicación directa del Instituto para la Diversificación y

el Ahorro Energético (IDAE).
Los representantes de las cuatro empresas participaron
en la presentación pública para mostrar una primera
aproximación del alcance del proyecto, que cuenta
con un presupuesto de unos 50 millones de euros, que
permitirá una generación de hasta 10 Mw de producción,
según necesidades. Cuando la planta esté operativa,
será capaz de evitar la producción diaria de hasta 16.000
toneladas anuales de CO2 o, en equivalencia, salvar 3.300
ejemplares de encina balear.
El Govern valora que con la puesta en marcha de este
ambicioso proyecto, pionero en España ya que es la
primera vez que se generará hidrógeno a escala
industrial, se buscará un doble objetivo claro: avanzar
hacia la descarbonización de las Islas, con cero emisiones
de CO2 en el horizonte 2050, y participar en la
transformación de la economía balear, con una mayor
diversificación de la economía y una mayor apuesta por
las industrias sostenibles.
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Baleària moves forward in the
LNG conversion of its ferry Abel
Matutes

Chart Industries introduces new
technology to process LNG

The conversion works of Baleària’s Abel Matutes ferry
have already reached one of the key phases of the process:
the incorporation of two 178m3 LNG tanks so that the
vessel can navigate with this clean fuel. The hoisting and
installation maneuver lasted approximately seven hours.

Chart Industries, Inc. announced the release of IPSMR®+
process technology, which builds upon the IPSMR®
process. The additional features of the new product will
further lower power consumption, plant emissions and
plant cost per ton. Chart’s IPSMR®+ delivers industry
leading project economics by producing more LNG while
reducing plant capital cost.
In the new age of LNG modular midscale solutions,
Chart’s IPSMR® process has been adopted by EPCs,
Project Developers, and validated by both National and
International Oil Companies. Specifically, IPSMR®,
along with the industry-proven brazed aluminum heat
exchangers, Core-in-Kettle® heat exchangers and
Chart’s Hudson air cooled heat exchangers, will be
utilized on multiple mid-scale export terminal projects.
The next generation of liquefaction technology IPSMR®+
builds on the Chart’s single mixed refrigerant design and
adds a pre-cooling step. The IPSMR®+ process provides
as much as 8% increased efficiency over IPSMR®.
Chart’s less complicated method for pre-cooling
IPSMR® requires approximately 25% less plot space
than conventional pre-cooled liquefaction technologies,
independent of which rotating equipment is utilized.
In addition to broadening the mid-scale offering, with
the additional efficiency, capacity and cost benefits,
IPSMR®+ is an excellent choice for baseload LNG plants
using multiple identical liquefaction trains.
“At our customers’ requests to continue developing
innovative technology solutions using industry standard
and proven equipment, Chart is offering IPSMR®+
which is an enhancement of our successful IPSMR®
process technology. IPSMR®+ has been evaluated by
two international oil companies who have compared our
own process and other technologies and determined
it continues to be the most efficient,” said Jill Evanko,
Chart Industries’ CEO. “We are proud of our equipment
and processes which serve a broad set of applications
and can be customized to what works best for the
operator and our partners in each project.”

The reconversion of the ferry, made afloat in Valencia,
consists of changing its current two main engines, MAK
9M 43 C, to dual fuel engines, MAK 9M 46 DF, so it can run
on LNG, in addition to conventional fuels. The adaptation
process is expected to be completed by the end of June.
The Abel Matutes ferry, which follows Baleària’s plan
to renew its fleet so that nine of its ships run on natural
gas by 2021, is the second vessel that undergoes this
conversion process. The first was the Nápoles and will be
followed by ferries Martín i Soler, Bahama Mama, Sicilia
and Hedy Lamarr.
Baleària is committed to incorporating LNG into its
vessels, an initiative that began eight years ago and
responds to criteria of social responsibility and economic
profitability, anticipating the demanding regulations on
polluting gases. By the end of 2021, the shipping company
will have nine ships sailing with this clean energy, of which
three will be newbuild projects (one of them is already
sailing in the Mediterranean) and six will be the result of
the conversion work that is being carried out in its fleet
and that have a 20% subsidy of the European Union.

World’s first LNG-powered crane
vessel starts working in port of
Rotterdam

Operated by Van Oord, the Werkendam is the world’s first
LNG-powered crane vessel and has already started work
on its first project, carrying out maintenance work in the
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port of Rotterdam. “We are encouraging the transition
from fuel oil to LNG as a fuel for shipping. It is good that
operational ships are taking the lead,” said Ronald Paul,
COO of the Port of Rotterdam Authority.
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Samsung builds first LNG-powered
vessels with its own technology

The Werkendam is also Van Oord’s first vessel to run
entirely on LNG. With a storage tank on the aft deck, the
ship can store enough LNG to sail and operate for 14 days
without refueling. Compared to a diesel-powered vessel, it
emits 80% less particulate matter and 70% less nitrogen
oxides. It also boasts a CO2 reduction of 25%.
Van Oord will deploy the crane vessel mainly on Dutch
projects for its subsidiary Paans Van Oord. “We are
proud of this ingenious crane vessel. The vessel is a
practical expression of our pioneering role in the field
of sustainability,” commented Ronald Schinagl, Director
Netherlands at Van Oord.
As well as running on LNG, the Werkendam has more
sustainable innovations on board. For example, the electric
crane is equipped with devices known as ultracaps, which
recover energy when, for example, a load is released. The
vessel is co-financed by the European Union.

Newly-established Swedish
company orders first LNG-fueled
RoRo vessels

KNUD E. HANSEN has designed the first generation of
LNG-powered ultra-large RoRo vessels for the newlyestablished Swedish company Wallenius-SOL. Up to four
vessels have been ordered at Yantai CIMC Raffles Offshore
Ltd., China, for whom KNUD E. HANSEN will provide the
engineering package for the construction and approval by
classification and flag state authorities.
During the design development KNUD E. HANSEN has
worked closely with Wallenius-SOL in order to optimize
the design for the unique design criteria and operational
requirements of Wallenius-SOL.
The 1A Super ice-classed vessels will have a length of 242
meters and a deadweight capacity of 27,000 tons making
them largest in the class. Moreover, the ships will be the
first Mega RoRo vessels in the world powered by LNGfueled engines, thus reducing its total emissions and
carbon footprint.
During port calls the vessels will run on green electricity
from shore connections or LNG. Together with other
environmentally friendly initiatives, the vessels will not
only be among the largest in the world, they will also be
among the industry leaders of green RoRo vessels.

Samsung Heavy Industries (SHI) has successfully built
its first LNG-powered vessels with its own technology,
proving itself to the eco-friendly shipping industry for its
construction competencies and technological prowess.
SHI announced on April 29, 2019 that the two LNG-fueled
113,000 dwt oil tankers delivered to an Asian shipowner
early this year just completed the first bunkering at the port
of Rotterdam in Netherlands and now begin its operation as
eco-friendly vessels.
The two oil tankers are the first LNG-fueled vessels SHI built
at its yard. The order was awarded at the end of 2015, and
they were delivered this January and February, respectively.
One of the main features of the two LNG-powered oil
tankers is that in comparison with conventional vessels
using diesel oil as fuel, they are fitted with a LNG supply
system, ‘S-Fugas’, developed on SHI’s own that can
eliminate SOx emissions by 99%, NOx emissions by 85% and
CO2 emissions by 25%. The S-Fugas is a core technology
necessary to be applied to the engineering and construction
stage due to its feature that vaporizes LNG at the
temperature of -163° to supply the gas to the main engines
and generators.
An additional feature is an integrated smart ship solution,
INTELLIMAN ship software, which helps further increase
operational safety of the vessels with its real-time
monitoring function that shows changes in temperature
and pressure, fuel level, etc. in a LNG fuel tank not only onboard but on-shore.
SHI’s own LNG propulsion technology has helped it
secure orders for 10 LNG-fueled ships from international
shipowners to date this year.
In preparation for the most stringent maritime
environmental regulations in history, the IMO 2020, since
2012, SHI has made numerous attempts to ensure the
quality of LNG-fueled vessels by applying different shapes
and materials to a LNG fuel tank system and different
engines (high pressure/low pressure: MEGI, X-DF).
“SHI’s competences have been proven when it comes to the
fabrication of the entire LNG value chain from Floating
Liquefied Natural Gas (FLNG) facilities, LNG carriers, LNG
bunkering vessels, to LNG-fueled vessels” said Dr. Yong-Lae
Shim Vice President of Ship & Offshore Research Institute in
SHI. “SHI will continue working towards even better quality
and costs by using more local vendors for materials and
equipment and upgrading the system performance.”
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FLAGSHIPS: EU funds construction
of two hydrogen-powered vessels

2019, June

fuel supply chains, vessel design and manufacturing
competence networks as well as significantly broadbased regulatory expertise.
The funds awarded to the FLAGSHIPS project have been
granted from EU’s Research and Innovation program
Horizon 2020 under the Fuel Cells and Hydrogen
Joint Undertaking. In addition to the project funding,
significant additional investment to build the ships is
made by the ship owners CFT and Norled as well as the
consortium partners.

Largest renewable hydrogen-driven
mobility project launched in France

The European innovation project FLAGSHIPS has been
awarded 5 million euros from the European Union to
build and deploy two commercially operated zeroemission hydrogen fuel cell vessels, one in Lyon, France,
and one in Stavanger, Norway. In Lyon, a hydrogen pushboat operated by Compagnie Fluvial de Transport (CFT)
will serve as a utility vessel on one of its most demanding
rivers, the Rhône. In Stavanger, hydrogen is intended to
power a passenger and car ferry operated by Norled as
part of the local public transport network.
“FLAGSHIPS is a key project to demonstrate the superior
features of hydrogen fuel cells in the maritime sector:
lower CO2 and pollutant emissions and reduced noise
amongst the most critical. The project will cooperate
with relevant organization such as CESNI, IMO and
certification bodies to speed up the introduction of
hydrogen for the maritime sector both for inland and
coastal operations and for freight and passenger
transportation”, says Bart Biebuyck, Executive Director
of the FCH2 JU.
Green and sustainable shipping is a prerequisite for
reaching national and international emission reduction
targets. With increasing pressure for shipping to reduce
harmful emissions, fuel cells and hydrogen are key
technologies in providing a sustainable transportation
option for the international shipping industry.
This innovation project will look at the possibility to
replace biodiesel with hydrogen on one of the ferries
to be built for the Finnøy-route north east of Stavanger.
The route serves several islands with short and several
stops, which makes it difficult to realize the effective
shore charging required for battery-powered vessels.
Norled’s intention is to apply the hydrogen technology
being developed by the company in several other ongoing
hydrogen-related projects, such as building the world’s
first ship powered by liquid hydrogen for the Hjelmeland
connection in Western Norway.
An important part of the project will also be the building
of European support networks covering hydrogen

At the Electric Vehicles Symposium 32 (EVS32), the
Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes regional council, Michelin and
ENGIE groups, the Banque des Territoires and the Crédit
Agricole formalized their commitment to Hympulsion,
the project company tasked with deploying the largest
renewable hydrogen-powered mobility project in France:
Zero Emission Valley.
Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes and the Banque des Territoires have
acquired a 49% stake in Hympulsion as part of a unique
public-partnership, while the Michelin Group, ENGIE and the
Crédit Agricole together own a 51% stake in it.
Hympulsion is now operational and will help speed
up deployment of Zero Emission Valley – France’s
first renewable hydrogen-driven mobility project for
professional captive fleets (1,000 vehicles and 20
stations). Co-financed by European funds, this project
provides vehicles and renewable hydrogen at an overall
cost that is on a par with diesel.
The first stone of the Chambéry station will be laid in
June with general opening is scheduled in the final
quarter of 2019. A temporary station will be opened
in Clermont-Ferrand at the end of August 2019. Then,
future stations will be opened across ten areas,
including Lyon, Grenoble and Saint-Etienne. Meanwhile,
subsidies will be awarded both by Auvergne-RhôneAlpes and the European Union to cover the purchase
of the one thousand vehicles. Hympulsion has already
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been awarded at the Assises Européennes de l’Energie
(European energy conference) and its finance application
is being managed by the ADEME (France’s energy
management agency) within the framework of the
“H2 mobility – hydrogen mobility ecosystems” call for
tenders.
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Europe’s largest hydrogen
production plant will open in 2021

The solution is designed to meet three challenges:
• Environmental, since renewable hydrogen-driven
mobility will improve air quality over the nine priority
areas.
• Industrial, since 80% of the hydrogen sector
stakeholders are in Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes; developing
hydrogen-driven mobility will give momentum to this
premium sector and help ensure its longevity. The
challenge is to produce hydrogen systems on a high scale
that meet zero-carbon requirements and to develop
hydrogen-powered vehicles at costs that are on a par
with diesel.
• Economic, since not only will the project generate
jobs in the Auvergne Rhône-Alpes… it will also enable
regional training centres to provide young people with
support in accessing the clean-mobility jobs of the future
and securing employment in the zero-carbon industry.
Thanks to its sheer scale, this project alone will provide
25% of the vehicles announced in the national hydrogen
plan by 2023.
Laurent Wauquiez, President of Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes,
said: “The dynamic nature of the sector in our territory
and the powerful synergies of Hympulsion with the public
and private sectors will turn Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes
into France’s leading hydrogen area. We will become
the catalyst for the introduction of this new technology
in Europe. With Zero Emission Valley, we will be able
to prove that taking up climate change challenges will
boost job creation.”
“Michelin is absolutely certain that hydrogen-driven
mobility is the best solution for taking up these three
challenges: reducing pollution, reducing greenhouse
gases and facilitating the energy transition. For more
than 15 years, we have been developing our research
and development expertise and have been industrializing
hydrogen batteries. We have entered into a number of
ambitious partnerships across the Auvergne-RhôneAlpes region in particular. Our involvement in the ZEV
project is obviously a strategic benefit for Michelin,”
commented Florent Menegaux, CEO of Michelin.
ENGIE, which is certain that renewable hydrogen is the
missing link along the path towards a decarbonized
energy system, has taken up a position at the forefront
of the energy revolution to speed up the emergence of
a decentralized, decarbonized and digitized system in
which renewable energies will play a key role.
“The ZEV project in Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes is evidence of
ENGIE’s concrete commitment to helping cities, regions
and companies across the world in their zero-carbon
energy transitions. As an ambitious forerunner, we are
working very closely alongside all public and private
partners to turn completely renewable hydrogen into
a reality that everybody can take advantage of,” added
Franck Bruel, ENGIE’s deputy CEO.

The president of the Government Francina Armengol
headed the presentation of the Power to Green Hydrogen
Mallorca project promoted by the regional government
and the companies CEMEX, Enagás, Acciona and
Redexis. The execution of the project will provide a green
hydrogen production plant in 2021 to supply vehicles with
sustainable energy, both public (through EMT buses) and
private fleets (rent a cars, courtesy vehicles), as well as
the hotel plants of the bays of Alcúdia and Pollença, and
to the industrial estate of Inca.
Power to Green Hydrogen Mallorca is an innovative
project, which aims to be a point of reference for future
initiatives in the field of green energy. The objective is to
develop various actions for the generation, distribution
and consumption of clean energy from renewable
hydrogen obtained through photovoltaic energy. The
initiative also has the direct involvement of the Institute
for Diversification and Energy Saving (IDAE).
The representatives of the four companies participated
in the public presentation to show a first approximation
of the scope of the project, which has a budget of about
50 million euros and that will allow a generation of up
to 10 Mw of production, according to needs. When fully
operational, the facility will be able to avoid the daily
production of up to 16,000 tons of CO2 per year or, in the
equivalent, save 3,300 specimens of Balearic oak.
The Govern appreciates that with the implementation
of this ambitious project, a pioneer in Spain since it is
the first time that hydrogen will be generated on an
industrial scale, a clear double objective will be sought:
moving towards the decarbonization of the Islands,
with zero emissions of CO2 in the 2050 horizon, and
participating in the transformation of the Balearic
economy, with a greater diversification of the economy
and a greater commitment to sustainable industries.

Bosch cooperates in large-scale
production of H2 fuel cells for
vehicles
Bosch is entering the market for mobile fuel cells and
paving the way for the breakthrough of this technology
in trucks and cars. One crucial component here is
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the stack. As the core of the fuel cell, is converts
hydrogen into electrical energy. To further improve
and manufacture these stacks, Bosch has now formed
an alliance with Powercell Sweden AB, the Swedish
manufacturer of fuel-cell stacks.
Under the agreement, the two partners will work jointly to
make the polymer-electrolyte membrane (PEM) fuel cell
ready for production. Bosch will then manufacture this
technology under license for the global automotive market.
The stack will complement the Bosch portfolio of fuel-cell
components, and is to be launched in 2022 at the latest.
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grows, the price should fall. One kilogram of hydrogen
contains as much energy as about three liters of diesel.
For 100 kilometers, a modern 40-ton truck requires
seven to eight kilograms of hydrogen.

World-first hydrogen double
decker buses will help improve
London’s air

“In the fuel-cell domain, Bosch already has a strong
hand, and the alliance with Powercell makes it even
stronger. Commercializing technology is one of our
strengths. We are now going to take on this task with
determination and develop this market,” said Dr. Stefan
Hartung, member of the Bosch board of management
and chairman of the Mobility Solutions business sector.
Over the long term, the mobile fuel-cell business is
potentially worth billions of euros for Bosch. It estimates
that as much as 20 percent of all electric vehicles
worldwide will be powered by fuel cells by 2030. “With
the combined weight of its clout and expertise, Bosch
will provide our fuel-cell technology with the chance to
gain a foothold in the automotive market. We couldn’t
imagine a better partner than Bosch for this,” said Per
Wassén, the Powercell CEO.
Fuel-cell technology for trucks and cars
Bosch believes the best opportunities for broad adoption
of fuel-cell technology are in the commercial-vehicle
market. The EU’s fleet requirements for trucks call for a
reduction of CO2 emissions by 15 percent on average by
2025, and 30 percent by 2030. Bosch’s view is that this
target can only be reached by electrifying more and more
of the powertrain. The fuel cell can play a decisive role
here. Once they have become established in trucks, Bosch
fuel-cell powertrains will then increasingly find their way
into passenger cars. But for this to happen, the cost of
fuel-cell systems needs to be progressively reduced. The
biggest cost item is the stack. It accounts for nearly twothirds of the total cost of a fuel-cell system.
“Through commercialization and widespread marketing
of this technology, Bosch will achieve economies of scale
and push down costs,” Hartung added. Costs also have
to fall when it comes to hydrogen. Currently, this fuel is
mainly produced for industrial applications, at a kilogram
price that frequently exceeds five euros. As production

The world’s first hydrogen double decker buses will
be introduced on three London bus routes next year,
helping tackle the capital’s air quality crisis. Transport
for London (TfL) has ordered 20 of these green buses –
which produce no pollution from their exhausts – as part
of its drive to make London’s transport zero-emission.
It follows the introduction of the world’s first Ultra Low
Emission Zone last month.
The environment-friendly vehicles will be introduced on
routes 245, 7 and N7, with people traveling to Wembley
Stadium, or from west London to the West End, able to
hop on the new green buses for a smoother and quieter
journey. The new, modern buses will also enhance the
customer experience, with on-board USB charging points
making bus travel even more attractive.
TfL is investing £12m in the new buses and the fueling
infrastructure. Wrightbus in Northern Ireland will
manufacture them, creating new jobs in the region. More than
£5 million of funding is being provided by European bodies
and £1 million from the Office of Low Emission Vehicles.
To encourage the take-up of this trailblazing technology
in other cities in the UK and Europe, TfL is leading
procurement within the ‘Joint Initiative for hydrogen
Vehicles across Europe’ (JIVE) project. JIVE aims to bring
down the cost of the vehicles by buying in bulk with other
authorities – helping put the price per bus on a par with
the other cleanest fuels.
Sadiq Khan, Mayor of London, said: “We all have a role to
play in cleaning up London’s toxic air and I’ve always said
that TfL should lead from the front. Following the launch
of the world-first Ultra Low Emission Zone last month I’m
delighted that TfL has signed a contract to bring 20 stateof-the-art, zero-emission hydrogen buses to London’s
streets. We are investing a record £85m in cleaning up
our bus fleet, and I am proud that London now has the
largest zero-emission bus fleet in Europe.”
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New Swedish CNG buses will hit Qatari
streets before 2022 FIFA Cup
A fleet of world-class CNG buses manufactured by Scania is expected
to hit Qatari roads much ahead of the start of the 2022 FIFA World Cup,
according to Ambassador of Sweden to Qatar.

A

large fleet of world-class CNG luxury buses
manufactured by Swedish firm Scania is expected
to hit Qatari roads much ahead of the start of the
2022 FIFA World Cup, according to Ambassador of
Sweden to Qatar, Ewa Polano.
Qatar announced last year its plans to replace the existing
public transport diesel buses as part of its efforts to reduce
carbon emissions and preparations for the mega event in
line with the long-term vision.
“We hope to supply the fleet of buses that Qatar is looking
forward to acquire. We have very good buses manufactured
by Scania and Volvo. The Scania buses are known for
their luxury and high quality. These state-of-the-art
environment friendly buses are expected to arrive in Qatar
by early 2021 latest,” said Polano.
“We are trying to present what Qatar needs at the moment
that is Scania gas-powered buses. We also are very

much involved in Qatar’s transformation with regard to
economic diversification. So we are trying to boost the
economic cooperation between different entities, and we
are very happy to see the growing cooperation between
Arab Agencies Company (ARACO) with Volvo, Scania and
others,” she added.
Polano also commented: “There is an express need from
the highest level in Qatar, including the Minister of State
for Energy Affairs H E Al Kaabi, who is so conscious about
the environment and sustainability. Since Qatar has huge
reserves of natural gas, therefore, it’s logical to have all
the buses run on natural gas. We have the best technology
in our buses and now we are developing for gas.”
On developing needful infrastructure in Qatar such as CNG
refueling stations, Walid Dowidar, General Manager at
ARACO, said that there are many partners involved in this
project that are working in close cooperation with Qatari
authorities and stakeholders, and ARACO is one of them.
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NGVs likely to account for 50% of
total new sales by 2030 in India
A strong network of 15,000 CNG and 1,500 LNG stations by 2030 would have
the potential to transform the Indian mobility scenario, according to a report of
Nomura Research Institute Ltd.

N

atural gas vehicles are likely to account for 50%
of sales of new three- and four-wheelers in
India by 2030, on the back of rapidly developing
infrastructure and cost reduction due to domestic
manufacturing, according to a report.
Nomura Research Institute Ltd (NRI Consulting &
Solutions) in its report on ‘Transforming Mobility Through
Natural Gas’ also said the implementation of BS-VI
emission norms from April 1, 2020, will increase price
differential between CNG and diesel vehicles, making CNG
vehicles more attractive.
According to the report, a strong network of 15,000 CNG
and 1,500 LNG stations by 2030 would have the potential
to transform the Indian mobility scenario, with an
expected 33 million natural gas vehicles as compared to
3.3 million in 2019.
It said CNG infrastructure has grown rapidly in India. As
many as seven states that benefited after the 10th round of
CGD (city gas distribution) make up 55 per cent of the total
vehicle sales in the country as of 2017-18.
“After the 9th and 10th round, CGD infrastructure will cover
52 per cent area and 72 per cent population and will make

natural gas accessible across the country,” the report said.
Commenting on the potential of NGVs in India, NRI
Consulting & Solutions India Partner and Group Head
Ashim Sharma said these vehicles can play a big role in
transforming mobility in India.
“As an automobile fuel, natural gas is a proven technology
in terms of providing better air quality, sustainability and
eco-friendliness,” he added.
A favorable policy is required for promotion of NGVs
through development of CNG infrastructure to increase
customer acceptance and provide cost-competitiveness,
Sharma said.
The report said demand push resulting from countrywide
infrastructure will incentivize original equipment
manufacturers (OEMs) to launch dedicated NGV
platforms leading to better economies of scale and
efficient products.
Localization of NGV components such as LNG cryogenic
cylinders and certain CNG powertrain components will
reduce acquisition cost for customer boosting their total
cost of ownership, it added.
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First commercial ship-to-ship LNG
bunkering completed in Singapore
The operation comprised a reload of 2,000m3 of LNG onto a small-scale tanker
at the newly-modified Secondary Jetty of the Singapore LNG (SLNG) Terminal,
followed by a ship-to-ship transfer to the receiving heavy-lift commercial vessel.

P

avilion Energy has performed the first commercial
ship-to-ship LNG bunkering in the Port of Singapore.
The operation, the first of such in Singapore,
comprised a reload of 2,000m3 of LNG onto a smallscale tanker at the newly-modified Secondary Jetty of the
Singapore LNG (SLNG) Terminal, followed by a ship-to-ship
transfer to the receiving heavy-lift commercial vessel.
“Pavilion Energy’s first commercial ship-to-ship LNG
bunkering operations in Singapore demonstrates
our strong commitment and capability to deliver a
comprehensive suite of LNG bunker supply solutions to
Singapore and the region,” said Frédéric H. Barnaud,
Group CEO of Pavilion Energy. “We are very pleased to
have achieved this shared milestone in close collaboration
with the Maritime and Port Authority (MPA) and
SLNG Corporation, and with the support from various
stakeholders, partners and customers.”
Quah Ley Hoon, Chief Executive of MPA, commented,
“As the world’s largest bunkering port, Singapore is
committed to provide a range of bunkering solutions
to meet the future energy needs of the global shipping
industry. We congratulate Pavilion Gas for completing

this ship-to-ship LNG bunkering operation in the Port
of Singapore safely and look forward to more of such
activities taking place in our Port.”
Tan Soo Koong, CEO of Singapore LNG Corporation, added,
“SLNG is proud to have played a part in achieving this
important milestone. We strongly believe that LNG will
become the worldwide fuel of choice for bunkering in the
long term, and SLNG is well-positioned to facilitate this
development. We are keen to work with all stakeholders
and invest in infrastructure as necessary, to help grow LNG
bunkering here.”
Through its wholly-owned subsidiary, Pavilion Gas, a
licensed LNG bunker supplier in the Port of Singapore,
Pavilion Energy is at the forefront of change for cleaner
and more responsible solutions with LNG bunkering.
Pavilion Energy demonstrated its truck-to-ship bunkering
capabilities in 2017, and further expanded its bunker
logistics with the charter of its first LNG bunker vessel
newbuild in February 2019. The 12,000 m3 GTT Mark III
Flex membrane LNG bunker vessel is set for delivery by
2021, and is the largest of its kind set for use in the Port of
Singapore to date..
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Japan: NYK performs first LNG
bunkering in Setouchi and Kyushu areas
NYK, together with Kyushu Electric Power Co. Inc., Saibu Gas Co. Ltd.,
and The Chugoku Electric Power Co. Inc., successfully conducted a
truck-to-ship LNG bunkering demonstration at the port of Kitakyushu.

N

YK, together with Kyushu Electric Power Co. Inc.,
Saibu Gas Co. Ltd., and The Chugoku Electric
Power Co. Inc., successfully conducted a truck-toship LNG bunkering demonstration at the port of
Kitakyushu. This operation is the first LNG bunkering in the
Setouchi and Kyushu areas of western Japan and advances
the four companies’ discussions on the commercialization
of a new business in the area.
The LNG was loaded onto a tank truck at the Hibiki LNG
terminal in Kitakyushu city, trucked to a pier in the Asano
district, and then supplied to the LNG-fueled tugboat
Sakigake using the truck-to-ship method.
Since August 2018, the four companies have been in joint
discussions on the commercialization of LNG bunkering,
and this demonstration validates the feasibility of LNG
bunkering in the area. Going forward, the four companies
will utilize the experience gained from this operation to
accelerate commercialization.

Sakigake is Japan’s first LNG-fueled tugboat. Delivered in
August 2015, the tug is owned by NYK and operated by Wing
Maritime Service Corporation, an NYK Group company. For
this demonstration, Sakigake sailed to Kitakyushu from the
port of Kawasaki in Yokohama prefecture.
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China’s first fleet of LNG-fueled PSVs
will feature Wärtsilä DF engines
Wärtsilä has won the contract to supply 40 generating sets for 12 new LNG-powered platform
supply vessels (PSV), the first such vessels to be built for a Chinese owner. The ships are being
built for COSL. The engines are scheduled to be delivered to the shipyards at the end of 2019.

ärtsilä has won the contract to supply 40
generating sets for 12 new LNG-powered
platform supply vessels (PSV), the first such
vessels to be built for a Chinese owner. The
multiple benefits of the Wärtsilä 20DF dual-fuel engines
were cited as the reason for the contract award over strong
competitive bids. The ships are being built for China Oilfield
Services Co Ltd (COSL) at the Wuchang Shipbuilding Heavy
Industry yard and the Liaonan Shipyard in China.

W

the shipyards at the end of 2019.

Among the value-adding advantages cited in choosing
the Wärtsilä 20DF engine were its high fuel efficiency, low
operating costs and good environmental performance, as
well as its low-load operating ability and proven reliability
and durability. The order with Wärtsilä was signed in March
2019 and the 40 engines are scheduled to be delivered to

“More and more ships are being built for use with LNG fuel,
and we see these 12 ships as part of a trend that will
continue to grow. This is why we chose Wärtsilä, a company
with experience and know-how in LNG fuel solutions,”
commented Liu Hui, Manager of COSL Shipping’s
Shipbuilding Project Management Team.

“Efficiency and environmental sustainability are key pillars
of Wärtsilä’s approach to creating customer value. The
choice of the Wärtsilä 20DF dual-fueled engine for this
major project reflects these values, and we are proud
to maintain our leading position in this market by being
selected for China’s first LNG fueled PSVs,” said Henrik
Wilhelms, Segment Sales Director, Wärtsilä Marine.
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Over 20 cities and provinces in China issue
policy to develop hydrogen industry
Roughly estimated, over 20 cities and provinces in this country have released their
planning on developing hydrogen energy and hydrogen fuel-cell vehicles, forming
six regional industrial clusters across China, according to China’s media outlets.

T

he initiative of promoting the construction of such
infrastructures as hydrogen-refueling stations was
unveiled by China in the Report on the Work of the
Government this year. Roughly estimated, over 20
cities and provinces in this country have released their
planning on developing hydrogen energy and hydrogen
fuel-cell vehicles, forming six regional industrial clusters
across China, according to China’s media outlets.
Shanxi provincial government said it intends to build itself
into China’s “hydrogen valley” by conducting pilot programs
based on existing hydrogen vehicle related industries in
such cities as Taiyuan, Datong and Changzhi.
Local government of Rugao, a county-level city of Jiangsu
Province, aims to increase its annual output value of
hydrogen industry to over RMB100 billion by 2030. Besides,
hydrogen energy developers and NEV makers who develop
high-level R&D platforms will be granted with up to RMB10

million supporting funds.
It is predicted that China’s hydrogen fuel cell vehicle
volume will amount to around 10,000 units by 2020; by
2030, the national population of hydrogen vehicles will
grow to 2 million units, accounting for nearly 5% of the
country’s total vehicle outputs. Meanwhile, output value
of hydrogen vehicle industry is expected to surpass RMB1
trillion, said the Blue Book of China’s Hydrogen Industry
Infrastructure Development (2016).
It seems that it still has a long way to go to fulfill the target.
According to relevant data, only 1,619 hydrogen fuel cell
vehicles were produced in China last year with few
passenger vehicles. In addition, the national hydrogen
vehicle outputs and sales for the first four months in 2019
surged 154.8% and 289.8% respectively year on year to 237
units and 230 units, according to the China Association of
Automobile Manufacturers.
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Canada: new CNG refueling facility
at the Fort Erie Border Crossing
Member of Parliament for Niagara Centre, Vance Badawey, on behalf of Canada’s
Minister of Natural Resources announced the opening of a natural gas station in Fort
Erie. The ministry is providing $1 million to Envoy Energy Fuels Inc. through its Electric
Vehicle and Alternative Fuel Infrastructure Deployment Initiative.

A

s Canadians continue to make greener choices,
the Government of Canada is delivering more
options for them to drive where they need to go,
while reducing pollution. Member of Parliament
for Niagara Centre, Vance Badawey, on behalf of Canada’s
Minister of Natural Resources, Amarjeet Sohi, announced
the opening of a natural gas station in Fort Erie. Natural
Resources Canada is providing $1 million to Envoy Energy

Fuels Inc. through its Electric Vehicle and Alternative Fuel
Infrastructure Deployment Initiative (EVAFIDI).
The funding is part of the government’s $182.5-million
investment to develop a coast-to-coast fast-charging
network for EVs, establish natural gas stations along
key freight corridors and open hydrogen stations in
metropolitan centers. This investment will also ensure
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TransLink is Canada’s ﬁrst public transport
agency to use biogas buses
TransLink and FortisBC signed a 5-year contract for the
supply of up to 500,000 gigajoules (GJs) of renewable
natural gas annually to TransLink’s bus fleet. This
is expected to provide enough to fuel the existing
natural gas bus fleet with 100% biomethane. Over the
5-year period, the transition to biomethane will reduce
TransLink’s greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by 50,000
tons – equivalent to taking 10,000 cars off the road for
one year. TransLink is now the first public transportation
authority in Canada to use this renewable, carbon-neutral
fuel to help fuel its natural gas buses.
The decision to use biomethane is a positive step for
TransLink towards its goal of using 100% renewable
energy by 2050. “Investing in transit is essential for our
region and the environmental benefits of doing so can’t be
understated,” said TransLink CEO Kevin Desmond. “Using
renewable natural gas moves us towards meeting our
environmental goals and reduces our reliance on fossil
fuels. It’s partnerships like this that help create a more
livable and sustainable region today and into the future.”
“TransLink is a model for transit authorities and fleet
operators across the province for making the switch to
low-carbon fuels,” said Douglas Stout, vice-president,
market development and external relations, FortisBC.
“CNG vehicles, which make up roughly a fifth of
TransLink’s bus fleet, have close to 21% fewer emissions
with a 50% reduction in fuel costs versus diesel.
Biomethane could offer the same savings while further
reducing emissions by an additional 80% versus CNG.”
Using natural gas as a transportation fuel is an important
step to help B.C. move to a low-carbon future. “Our
government’s CleanBC strategy will significantly reduce
carbon pollution over the next 10 years, and TransLink
is a partner in helping us achieve that goal,” said Selina

Canada–U.S. alignment of standards for low-carbon
vehicles and refueling infrastructure.
Through Canada’s national energy dialogue, Generation
Energy, Canadians made it clear that cleaner
transportation options are a necessity for Canada’s lowcarbon future. The Government of Canada continues to
support green infrastructure projects that will create
good jobs, advance Canada’s green future, and help
reach domestic and international climate targets.
Canada has set ambitious targets for sales of zeroemission vehicles: 10% of light-duty vehicle sales to be
zero-emission vehicles by 2025, 30% by 2030 and 100%
by 2040.
“This station provides transport companies with cleaner
options to move their goods — cutting costs, reducing
pollution and improving productivity. Our government
is giving Canadian businesses greener choices when
it comes to transportation fuels and to clean energy in
general,” said Badawey.
“I am thrilled that we are able to help Truk-King Logistics
lower their greenhouse gas emissions and fuel costs.
Compressed natural gas as a transportation fuel is currently
the only commercially viable alternative fuel for Class-8
trucks,” added James Ro, President of Envoy Energy.

Robinson, Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing
and responsible for TransLink. “Transitioning from
conventional natural gas to renewable natural gas in
TransLink’s bus fleet keeps Metro Vancouver moving
while helping BC move along its path towards a cleaner,
better future for everyone.”

Hydrogen stations
Joe Peschisolido, Member of Parliament for Steveston–
Richmond East, on behalf of Canada’s Minister of Natural
Resources, announced funding for two retail hydrogen
refueling stations in the Lower Mainland. Natural Resources
Canada is providing $2 million to HTEC (Hydrogen
Technology and Energy Corporation) through its EVAFIDI
program.
The funding is also part of Canada’s $182.5-million
investment to establish natural gas stations along key freight
corridors and hydrogen stations in metropolitan centers.
The Government of British Columbia also contributed $1
million through its Clean Energy Vehicle Program as part of
the province’s CleanBC plan to reduce pollution and meet
its climate targets. CleanBC puts the province on a path
to ensure that all new light-duty cars and trucks are zeroemission vehicles by the year 2040.
“Our government continues to provide Canadians —
including British Columbians — with cleaner travel and
shipping options. We are making strategic investments to
make it easier and more affordable for Canadians to choose
zero-emission and alternative-fuel vehicles to reduce costs,
improve air quality and cut pollution,” said Peschisolido.
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More heavy-duty truck and bus ﬂeets
make the switch to biomethane
The demand for renewable natural gas as vehicle fuel continues to rise as
Clean Energy announced it has reached agreements with trucking firms to
lease or purchase more than 250 new heavy-duty trucks, fueled by Redeem™.

T

he demand for clean, cost-effective renewable
natural gas as vehicle fuel continues to rise as
Clean Energy Fuels announced it has reached
agreements with trucking firms to lease or

purchase more than 250 new heavy-duty trucks, fueled by
its Redeem™ biomethane.
Clean Energy’s Zero Now program makes the cost of
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leasing or purchasing a new natural gas heavy-duty
truck equal to the price or even lower than that of the
same truck equipped with a diesel engine. In addition,
truck fleets financed or purchased through Zero Now
will be able to purchase Redeem fuel with a fixed
discount to diesel at a significant spread.
With financing made available by Zero Now, along with
grant programs available in many states, trucking
companies are rolling out trucks equipped with the
new Cummins-Westport (CWI) ultralow NOx ISX12N
natural gas engine, which provide the same torque and
reliability as their diesel counterparts. The ISX12N is
certified by California Air Resources Board (CARB) to
reduce smog-forming NOx emissions by 90% compared
to the current engine standard.
“We are seeing a positive response to this program as
fleets are discovering the advantages of Zero Now when
seeking a clean, affordable renewable fuel option that
combats air pollution and climate change,” said Andrew
J. Littlefair, president and CEO, Clean Energy. “This early
adoption is particularly encouraging because it’s an
endorsement of Near-Zero technology and the high level
of performance it delivers.”
Among the first fleets taking delivery is Kenan
Advantage Group, the nation’s largest leading bulk
carrier, which has added 24 new near-zero trucks to its
fleet through Zero Now. Kenan Advantage Group will
be deploying its natural gas tractors in the company’s
Merchant Gas Group that transports industrial gases.
The company will also be utilizing renewable natural gas
where available for this deployment.
TTSI is taking delivery of 40 biomethane trucks, Freight
Line Express is awaiting delivery of 12 trucks, Supra
National Express has eight on tap, and Romans Trucking
with six. Freshlink and Tradelink Transport have also
taken advantage of the program by leasing new heavyduty natural gas trucks.

two-year extension option for Clean Energy to supply an
estimated 200,000 gallons of LNG to power its airport
bus fleet. Meanwhile, the County of Sacramento has
entered into a contract to fuel its airport vehicles and
school buses at two stations, for which Clean Energy
will provide an expected 300,000 gallons of Redeem fuel,
along with repair and maintenance services.
Clean Energy won a renewal 3-year maintenance
contract with the city of Fresno with two option years.
The city uses approximately 2,000,000 gallons a year and
has 112 natural gas buses.
Moreover, Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation
Authority (LA Metro) put 41 new CNG buses into service
that will fuel at Clean Energy stations, and they are
expected to use nearly 5,000,000 gallons of the Clean
Energy’s Redeem biofuel over their 12-year lifecycle.
Clean Energy also signed a long-term contract to
provide nearly 2,000,000 gallons of Redeem annually at
its city of Santa Clarita stations.
Refuse fleets
Livermore Sanitation has executed a contract to upgrade
its station, which was originally built by Clean Energy
10 years ago. In addition to adding a new compressor,
the station will be outfitted with nine time-fill hoses
so it can fill its expanded fleet of 35 refuse trucks in a
timely manner. Clean Energy will continue to provide
operations and maintenance and biomethane supply
following the station upgrade.
USA Hauling and Recycling has executed its fourth CNG
station with Clean Energy contract to build and operate
a new 30-truck time-fill CNG station at the company’s
Waterbury, Connecticut, facility. These 30 new CNG refuse
trucks will use an anticipated 400,000 gallons annually.
Clean Energy was also awarded a contract from the city
of Philadelphia to perform its CNG garage modifications,
as well as build and operate a new 42 truck time-fill
CNG station. These 42 new refuse trucks are anticipated
to use 220,000 gallons annually.
Long-time customer Solterra Recycling Solutions,
a division of Central Jersey Waste, renewed Clean
Energy’s agreement for an additional five years.
Furthermore, Clean Energy has executed a one-year
retail fuel contract with the city of Sacramento for
a projected 350,000 gallons of Redeem to power its
growing CNG refuse trucks at two retail sites.

Bus fleets
Los Angeles International Airport has signed a contract
to power 31 shuttle buses with Redeem for an expected
2,500,000 gallons over the life of the buses. The County
of Orange Public Works Department has signed a
5-year agreement with Clean Energy for the operations,
maintenance and retailing of its public station which will
result in dispensing a projected 750,000 gallons of Redeem.
Los Angeles World Airports (LAWA) has also signed a

Clean Energy was awarded city of Redlands bio-LNG
supply contract for its public access natural gas
station. The contract is for one year with two single
year options and approximately 500,000 GGEs per year.
Additionally, the county of Sacramento has signed a
one-year maintenance contract with two single year
options to support its refuse fleet. The station dispenses
approximately 550,000 GGEs annually.
Finally, the city of Tacoma, Washington, is negotiating a
multi-million dollar contract with Clean Energy
following its RFP equipment solicitation to upgrade the
city’s CNG station. The city plans to complete the
significant station upgrade by the end of 2019 and has
extended its maintenance contract with Clean Energy.
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Tennessee landfill generates
renewable natural gas for vehicle use
U.S. Gain announced the completion of its sixth renewable natural gas landfill
development project located in Church Hill. The biomethane produced will be
used for the transportation sector, including Republic Services refuse trucks.

U

.S. Gain announced the completion of its sixth
renewable natural gas landfill development project
located in Church Hill, Tennessee. Methane gas from
Carter Valley Landfill, which is owned by Republic
Services, Inc. is being captured and cleaned, and then
converted to biomethane for the transportation sector.
Collaborative efforts from Tennessee Renewable Group
(TRG), a leading developer and marketer of renewable
natural gas production; Toro Energy, another leader in
renewable gas-to-energy development; and U.S. Gain
enabled the success of this project.
“Our involvement is uniquely tailored to meet the needs
of each biomethane development project, which is part
of the value we bring to the table,” said Mike Koel,
president of U.S. Gain, a division of U.S. Venture, Inc. “In
this case, we invested capital to support ongoing costs
related to development of the Carter Valley Landfill and
are pleased to see it cross the finish line.”
The TRG/U.S. Gain project will generate enough
biomethane to fuel more than 80 class 8 trucks daily,
displacing almost 1,500,000 gallons of diesel annually.

“The Carter Valley project is a great example of
redevelopment and utilization of smaller gas-producing
landfills that had older technology installed,” commented
David Mauney, president of TRG.
Another landﬁll biomethane initiative
Dane County Executive Joe Parisi announced they have

California awards nearly $11M to support
clean energy projects
The California Energy Commission (CEC) approved nearly
$11 million for clean energy demonstration projects,
including biofuels, renewable gas, and microgrids.
The Energy Commission approved a $2 million grant to
Technology & Investment Solutions to demonstrate a
more sustainable and cost-effective process of creating
biomethane from food waste at an existing anaerobic
digester in El Mirage. The fuel produced is expected to
power a local fleet of waste hauling trucks. The project
was funded by the Energy Commission’s Alternative and
Renewable Fuels and Vehicle Technology Program, which
supports clean transportation innovation.
The Energy Commission awarded a $2 million grant to
West Biofuels and nearly $2 million to Taylor Energy
for projects demonstrating innovative technologies to
produce renewable gas using wood waste from trees killed
by the state’s bark beetle infestation and drought. The
projects were funded by the Energy Commission’s Natural
Gas Research Program, which invests in technologies
and solutions that help the natural gas sector support
California’s energy and environmental goals.
The Energy Commission also approved a nearly $5
million grant to Zero Net Energy Alliance to demonstrate

advanced microgrids at schools and residential areas
in the City of Lancaster. The project’s distributed energy
resources will be integrated and managed by a virtual
power plant that optimizes cost savings, revenue
generation, and grid resilience. The project hopes to serve
as a model for the affordable and feasible deployment
of solar photovoltaic generation and battery storage
technologies in communities throughout the state. The
Electric Program Investment Charge Program, which
supports clean energy research, is funding the project.
The city of San Luis Obispo also received a $3 million, 1
percent Energy Conservation Assistance Act Program loan
for a solar energy and hydroelectric generation system at
the city’s water treatment plant. The project is expected to
produce annual energy savings of more than $265,000.
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New environmental program helps
organizations switch to clean fuels
Southern California Gas Co. (SoCalGas) has kicked-off
its 2019 Environmental Champions Grant initiative,
announcing the company is accepting applications
from nonprofit organizations focused on clean air,
clean energy and renewable natural gas. Eligible
organizations can apply for grants of up to $25,000
each between May 2 and June 5, 2019. Winners will be
selected and notified of their selection in Sept. 2019.
Last year, SoCalGas awarded nearly $400,000 in grants
to 32 nonprofits for projects related to clean air, energy,
or water. Since its inception in 2015, the Environmental
Champions Initiative, which is funded by Sempra Energy
shareholders, has awarded more than 150 grants
totaling over $2 million.
“SoCalGas is committed to being the cleanest
natural gas utility in North America, and part of
that commitment is helping advance the work of the
environmental champions working to improve our local
communities each day,” said Sharon Tomkins, vice
president of strategy and engagement for SoCalGas.
“Since our Environmental Champions initiative
launched in 2015, SoCalGas has been proud to partner
with more than 150 local leaders to develop projects
that help improve our environment and tackle climate
change.”
Supporting local environmental organizations is part
of SoCalGas’ vision to the cleanest natural gas utility in
North America, delivering affordable and increasingly

renewable energy to its customers. As part of that
vision, SoCalGas committed to replace 20% of its
traditional natural gas supply with renewable natural
gas by 2030.

landfill biogas facility and offloading station will advance
our clean lakes and air efforts and also benefit Dane
County taxpayers.”
Dane County’s landfill biogas facility will displace
3,000,000 gallons of fossil fuels in the first year of
operation, with this number growing to 4,000,000
gallons per year in future years. Due to biomethane
having a lower carbon footprint, this is equivalent to
taking 4,800 cars off the road. In addition to the facility’s
environmental benefits, it is estimated that Dane County
will generate enough revenue from the facility to payback
its $28 million cost of the project in just a few years.

officially started injecting renewable natural gas into the
county’s pipeline, signaling the successful completion of
its landfill biogas project. With a ribbon cutting to mark
the occasion, the county’s landfill biogas facility is now
able to turn trash and cow manure into renewable fuel
and inject it into the interstate transmission pipeline so
it can be bought and sold to power fleets of NGVs locally
and across the United States.
“It’s exciting to have this first-of-its-kind project reach
the finish line so our area can begin to reap the financial
and environmental benefits of the renewable fuel our
landfill now generates,” said Dane County Executive Joe
Parisi. “A huge thank you goes out to our partners and
dedicated staff who made this possible. Dane County’s

Dane County’s new facility also has a biogas offloading
station to allow other biogas producers, like manure
digesters, to inject their gas into the pipeline. This facility
is the first in the nation to be able to receive biogas from
multiple off-site locations and connect that renewable
gas with biomethane stations locally and across the
nation. Before being hauled to the landfill for injection
into the interstate pipeline, the gas will need to be
purified and compressed by the owner’s equipment.
Earlier this year, Parisi announced Kwik Trip as one of the
primary dispensers of the renewable vehicle fuel generated
by the county’s landfill biogas facility. Through Kwik Trip’s
partnership with Dane County, the company will now be
able to dispense renewable biomethane from the pipeline,
sell it at the company’s growing list of fueling stations and
refuel vehicles locally and across the Midwest.
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Pennsylvania will develop 500 more miles
of alternative fuel corridors
The Departments of Environmental Protection (DEP) and of Transportation (PennDOT)
announced the designation of 500 more miles of highway as “Alternative Fuel Corridors,”
with CNG or EV charging stations readily accessible.

E

xpanding routes for those who drive clean-fuel
vehicles in Pennsylvania, the Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP) and Department
of Transportation (PennDOT) announced grants for
EV charging stations and the designation of 500 more miles
of highway as “Alternative Fuel Corridors,” with CNG or EV
charging stations readily accessible.
“Pennsylvanians are increasingly interested in protecting the
environment and saving money by driving clean-fuel vehicles
such as electric or CNG powered cars, buses, and trucks,”
said DEP Secretary Patrick McDonnell. “DEP is committed
to supporting these consumer choices and helping the state
reach its greenhouse gas emissions reduction goals through
sustainable transportation initiatives.”
“Pennsylvania is now a leading producer of natural gas, and
the Alternative Fuel Corridor initiative aims to take advantage
of this new, cleaner burning fuel source,” said PennDOT
Secretary Leslie S. Richards. “PennDOT is excited to support
this program that will bring benefits for the state, transit
agencies, and the public for years to come.”
The following highways are newly designated as

corridors for CNG:
• Interstate 81 from Carlisle to the New York border
• Interstate 78 from intersection with I-81 to Allentown
• US Route 30/Interstate 676 from York to the New
Jersey border
• Interstate 70 from the Ohio border to the intersection
with the Turnpike (New Stanton exit) and from the
Turnpike Breezewood exit to the Maryland border
These latest routes, combined with those designated in
2016 and 2017, give Pennsylvania a total of 14 Alternative
Fuel Corridors, covering 1,763 miles. Corridor designation
allows roads to have additional signage indicating that
specific types of alternative fuel stations are available.
PennDOT is developing a signage package.
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NGVAmerica welcomes extension
of CNG incentives in Oklahoma
President of NGVAmerica released a statement in regards to the extension of CNG
incentives for vehicles and stations in Oklahoma. House Bill 2095 is known as the Clean
Transportation Reform and Modernization Act of 2019, and amends existing credits for
investments in NGVs (converted or new) property, extending them from 2020 to 2027.

D

an Gage, President of NGVAmerica, released the
following statement in regards to the extension
of CNG incentives for vehicles and stations in
Oklahoma:

“NGVAmerica applauds Governor Stitt for signing HB2095,
the Clean Transportation Reform and Modernization Act of
2019. This will ensure that Oklahoma will consistently lead
the country in supporting natural gas vehicles as the best
path to build demand for an Oklahoma-produced product,
clean the environment through targeting the highest
mileage and dirtiest vehicles, and to provide economic
benefit to the state and its constituents.
“The bill received industry-wide support from public,
private and non-profit sectors that understand the need
for this crucial infrastructure and the use of natural
gas vehicles. With no expectation of increased state
expenditures and no impact to state revenue as proven
by the Oklahoma Tax Commission, we look forward to
highlighting Oklahoma’s efforts as a model for the rest of
the country to follow.”
Authored by state Rep. Terry O’Donnell, R-Catoosa; state
Rep. Mark McBride, R-Moore; state Rep. Scott Fetgatter,
R-Okmulgee; and state Sen. Stephanie Bice, R-Oklahoma

City, House Bill 2095 is known as the Clean Transportation
Reform and Modernization Act of 2019. It amends existing
credits for investments in cleaner-burning CNG/LNG
vehicle (converted or new) property, extending them from
2020 to 2027, and setting caps.
The law sets a maximum one-time income tax credit for
qualified vehicles based on weight: $5,500 for vehicles
6,000 pounds or less, $9,000 for vehicles between 6,001
and 10,000 pounds, $26,000 for vehicles between 10,001
and 26,500 pounds and $50,000 for vehicles 26,501 pounds
and above.
It also decreases the per-location credit for the cost of
CNG refueling infrastructure from 75% to 45%.

NGVAmerica releases statement on air
quality report
Dan Gage, President of NGVAmerica, released the
following statement in regards to ‘State of the Air’ report,
which shows an increase of seven million Americans
impacted by unhealthy air since 2018, released by the
American Lung Association:
“It’s simply unacceptable that 141 million Americans live
their daily lives impacted by unhealthy air that can lead
to asthma, lung cancer, heart disease and premature
death. We can and must do better. It starts with getting
serious about tackling air pollution in freight and
passenger transportation.

available diesel engine counterpart.

“Right now, 74% of heavy-duty trucks are not certified to
the latest NOx standard at a time when it’s the number
one source of urban emissions. Meanwhile, with natural
gas, we have a widely available, cost-effective, abundant
and domestically sourced fuel that is the cleanest with
almost no emissions.

“Natural gas delivers more new vehicles and far greater
emission benefits for the investment than any other
alternative. No other transportation fuel is as sustainable,
adaptive, and competitive across all vehicle classes. In
fact, replacing one traditional diesel-burning heavy-duty
truck with one new Ultra Low-NOx natural gas heavyduty truck is the emissions equivalent of removing 119
traditional combustion engine cars off our roads.

“The cleanest truck engines in the world are powered
by natural gas. The Cummins Westport Ultra-Low NOx
engine – made in America – is 90% cleaner than the EPA’s
current NOx standard and 90% cleaner than its latest

“Our goal at NGVAmerica is to ensure that every American
will wake up in neighborhoods with clean air by 2025, and
natural gas vehicles get us there. Clean air starts with
clean trucks and buses fueled by natural gas.”
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New natural gas school bus with
ultra-low NOx is available in the U.S.
The bus, manufactured by Blue Bird, will feature an engine developed by ROUSH
CleanTech that is 90% cleaner than the Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA)
most stringent heavy-duty engine standard of 0.2 g/bhp-hr.

T

he bus, manufactured by Blue Bird, will feature an
engine developed by ROUSH CleanTech that is 90%
cleaner than the Environmental Protection Agency’s
(EPA) most stringent heavy-duty engine standard of
0.2 grams per brake horsepower-hour (g/bhp-hr).
It is also the first high-volume production CNG Type-C
school bus engine certified to California Air Resources
Board’s (CARB) optional low nitrogen oxide (NOx)
emissions standard of 0.02 g/bhp-hr.
“Our customers want bus innovations that are
environmentally friendly and allow them to access
emissions-based grant funding, and the Blue Bird Vision
CNG bus delivers,” said Phil Horlock, president and CEO
of Blue Bird Corporation. “This is a huge step for Blue
Bird and the school bus industry as we continue to be the

TICO & Cummins exhibit UPS tractor with
new 6.7-liter CNG engine
TICO (Terminal Investment Corporation) has partnered
with Cummins to display a UPS Pro-Spotter terminal
tractor powered by Cummins’ 6.7-liter on-road CNG
engine during the ACT (Advanced Clean Transportation)
Expo in California.
The truck on display with Cummins’ 6.7L CNG
alternative-fuel engine, along with the now available
Cummins 6.7L LNG engine, introduces even greater
options than ever before into the terminal tractor
segment. Specifically, TICO’s powertrain platform now
addresses various industries need for a natural gas
solution as they are the first and only U.S. OEM building,
and now selling their terminal tractors using these
Cummins alternative fuel engines.
TICO Pro-Spotter terminal tractors are widely used in
distribution centers, rail terminals and ports to move
semi-trailers and shipping containers. TICO’s largest
customers are rapidly moving forward with alternative fuel
platforms and looking to increase the numbers of these
engines in their facilities nationwide.
TICO Pro-Spotters with the Cummins emissionscertified 6.7L CNG fueled engine provides
uncompromised power, performance, fuel efficiency
and fuel flexibility than ever before. Cummins and TICO

promote the use of alternative fuels in on- and off-road
vehicles and are dedicated to global clean air, green
initiatives for this and future generations.
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New 120 DGE tailgate CNG fuel system for
refuse applications launched

allowing for a tighter wheel base, an important feature
for refuse trucks.

Momentum Fuel Technologies, headquartered in the
Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex and a division of Rush
Enterprises, is now offering the largest capacity tailgate
CNG fuel system available: a 120 diesel gallon equivalent
(DGE) tailgate system. The 120 DGE system provides the
longest range in the industry, beneficial for longer rural
routes common for refuse truck fleets.

In addition, the company recently introduced a roof-mount
fuel system with 95 DGE capacity, which takes advantage
of previously unused space in its 75 DGE system without
enlarging the overall unit size.

Momentum’s product line has also expanded to include
a front of body fuel system with up to 75 DGE capacity.
The front of body system is integrated to the truck
body, providing a clean, streamlined appearance and

first to bring the newest and cleanest engine technology
into our lineup of buses.”
ROUSH CleanTech developed the technology using Ford’s
6.8L V10 engine. “After concentrating on reaching CARB’s
optional low-NOx standards for our LPG engine, we bring
our Roush engineering success to the CNG engines by
reaching the same ultra-low emissions levels,” said
Ryan Zic, vice president of school bus sales at ROUSH

Momentum has also launched a 95 DGE back of cab fuel
system. Due to the increased fuel capacity of this unit,
drivers and fleet managers have more fuel capacity in
the same space. The 95 DGE back of cab fuel system is
integrated with Momentum’s fuel management module,
so the entire package can be installed faster and requires
less frame space.

CleanTech.
This certification will help school districts obtain funding that
supports NOx-reducing projects, such as the Volkswagen
Environmental Mitigation Trust. More than 150 school
districts operate about 5,500 CNG buses in the United States.
The new 0.02 ultra-low NOx option is now available to order
for Blue Bird Vision CNG school buses.

